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Itâ€™s a congregation on fire â€¦ but is it for Jesus or for the devil?The church mothers are about to

find outâ€”and no one better get in their way!When the pastor of One Way Church of the Lord

disappears, it seems that just maybe the haters and hellraisers in the congregation have finally

gotten rid of the pain in their behinds â€¦ and just maybe the deacons will get away with rushing to

hire a new pastor more to their liking.But hold everything! The Mothersâ€™ Board has been quiet for

too long, and they refuse to lay down after seeing their beloved pastor vanish. What follows is a

rollicking adventure with the mothers sticking their noses in plenty of peopleâ€™s business and

causing a fuss wherever they goâ€”whether itâ€™s breaking and entering a house to search for

clues â€¦ or investigating the seemingly psycho church secretary. Along the way, the mothers show

a heap of Godâ€™s love to some hurting folksâ€”and put the smack-down on the devil every chance

they get. Itâ€™s their church, after all, and mothers know best!
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The ladies in white are often looked at as busy bodies who are always bossing and passing



judgment on everybody from the pulpit to the pew. However these seasoned Christian women are

on a mission to find out why yet another pastor has left their church. Follow these ladies as they

uncover the truth behind he members that are causing mayhem in this 100 year old church. Be

careful you may get convicted of some of your own actions. A good read for the saints and the aints!

The Mother's Board: Mothers Know Best was an excellent book to read because it represented

what most church mothers actually do that are dedicated and prayerful. They are very loving and

have a lot of wisdom. They truly are the pillars of the church and take their ministry seriously.

I am absolutely 100% speechless!! I read Christian fiction aggressively and fervently, always looking

for a way to be blessed as well as a learning opportunity. You may ask how so when we all know

the storyline is exactly as it states, fictional in nature. But for me and all other professed Christians

out there, who truly try to walk the talk, I know you know what I'm speaking about. Though the story

itself may not be real, the lessons behind it always are!! Maybe the authors have lived it, maybe

they know of others who have and that is the driving force behind the book. It regardless, we all as

readers have experienced or know someone who has experienced these storylines or individuals

like those we are reading about in church. With that said, this particular book touched me in ways no

other Christian fiction read has ever touched me. THIS author knows church folk and the inner

workings of the same and of that I have no doubt!! Christians as well as non ChrIstians have been

given an avenue of learning to travel just by downloading this book. My hat is off to you in everyway,

Ms. LaShaunda K. Jackson-Williams and you are truly a force to be reckoned with in this genre. You

have earned a fan in me and I will be looking for more of your work from this story on. Thank you!!

I love this book! Reading it I learned so much about church politics, and church folks. These

characters were multi dimensional, varied, and very real. I was a bit sad when it ended. But I felt

full.... it was like eating a great meal with desert. Ms Williams should write more, and I will happily

read anything else she writes. And so I recommend this book. Anyone who likes Christian fiction will

enjoy it as much as I did. The writing style rather reminded me of the "Church Folk" series, and if

you liked those, then you will like/love..this book. And I wouldn't mind a part 2 even though I was

happy with this one...So read...and enjoy.

Loving the book...the only part that threw me was the burglary which just didn't seem real... but the

writer did not dwell on it...good description of each character and the characters real. THIS IS A



GREAT BOOK! I finished the chapter before the last chapter and I didn't want to read the last

chapter since it was the last and I was full at that time...but I finished...duh! I could read more...will

check for more of this writer's work....

When I first started reading, I knew this would be a great read. Author Jackson-Williams didn't

disappoint. The Mothers of One Way Church were determined to find answers when their pastor

suddenly and mysteriously disappeared. The story is told, beginning to end, as church members are

considered, theories are explored, and the truth is sought. No stone is left unturned, and the

adventures along the way are beyond hilarious. From start to finish, this book is great...definitely a

five star read.

I loved this book. It took me back to my church days, where all the jealousy, conniving ways, the

many clicks that formed and the different status levels that made up the church. The church was the

most judgmental place I have ever been a part of. But there is where I found Jesus for myself. I

strive to show others the love and support that was rarely shown to me. But I must admit there was

lots of good times to. This book was humorous as church people can be. The book was very well

written and accurate as I know church and church people to be. That Mother's board was hilarious.

They were the type of Mothers board you wished was working in the churches. The Mother's Board

is always to hold the Pastors, Deacons, Trustees and members accountable. Great story. Only

people who have been church goers can understand and enjoy this book. Great job!!!!

Wow. The cover of this book was not attractive to me, but when you reach certain sections of how

the mothers operated with each other it was so funny. Many times I had to rest this book down

because I was laughing so hard my stomach ached. I would recommend this book to all church

goers. You will not be disappointed.Additionally, I would love to see a movie about this book. I

envision this movie being directed by Tyler Perry or the director(s) of the Golden Girls TV sitcom.

We are definitely due for a good Christian comedy movie.FayWay.
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